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Pre-Application
Inspect the substrate

Is it in good condition, without large cracks, potholes, or loose aggregate?
Has asphalt cured for at least 30 days?
Has concrete cured for at least 30 days?

Has a proper traffic management plan been established and are there enough personnel to
properly close lanes or direct traffic to safely install?
Is enough material on hand to complete the project?

Surface Preparation 
Does the existing surface have enough macrotexture in order to permit a mechanical bond
between the epoxy binder and the substrate? 

Substrates that have minimal macrotexture, or are smooth, should be shot blasted to
ensure proper adhesion 
ICRI Technical Guideline No 03732 “Selecting and Specifying Concrete Surface Preparation
for Coatings, Sealers, and Polymer Overlays” is a good guideline for establishing the surface
profile of the area to be overlaid

Check that all structurally defective areas have been properly repaired
Tape off existing striping if the project calls for preservation of the previous road markings
Remove all pavement markings, oil, or other chemical contamination that may be present on
the substrate
Ensure that the substrate is free of moisture and fine particle debris

Installation should occur 24 hrs after the last recorded precipitation event 
After shot blasting, an air lance can be used to clear dust, loose debris, and fine particles
from the substrate
The surface should be as dry as determined by ASTM 04263 Standard Test Method for
Indicating Moisture in Concrete

Protect and cover drains and joints

Equipment and Tools
Personal Protective Equipment including eyewear, gloves, and clothing
Spill kit, eyewash, and clean up materials should be present on-site 
Product Safety Data Sheets 
Generator or power source and back up power source 
Drill and Jiffy mixer for manual mixing and/or pump system designed for mixing 1:1 ratio
epoxy coatings

For manual mixing applications, the installer should have proper measuring containers to
measure the amount of each component being mixed
Back up mixing containers are advised

Tools for opening and handling the containers of epoxy 
Use spiked shoes for larger square foot installations that require foot traffic on the epoxy resin
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Use a notched squeegee to achieve the desired mil thickness (see the squeegee
manufacturer's recommendations for the notch size)
Faucets or valves for totes and drums 
Heavy-duty construction tape for masking drains, joints, and perimeter of installed area 
Tarps for protecting aggregate from weather events and dew
Rags and a bucket of acetone are advisable for the cleaning of mixing equipment 

Equipment and Tools Cont.

Staging
Ensure that broadcast aggregate is accessible throughout the installation process 

It is advisable to separate the aggregate into smaller containers placed throughout the
installation area so the installer does not have to waste time mobilizing back to the main
aggregate storage after the epoxy is placed 

If mixing by hand, protect the mixing area(s) with plastic sheeting to avoid liquid dripping and
allow for placement of mixing equipment that has been in contact with liquid epoxy

Personnel
Ensure that enough personnel are on-site for the installation 

At least 3 people are advisable, more for larger installations
This enables one person to mix, one to spread epoxy resin, and one to broadcast
aggregate 

A manufacturer's representative is available upon request to ensure inspectors and personnel
are properly trained

Mixing
Be sure that Part A and Part B resins are conditioned properly prior to mixing 

By nature, Part A is a thicker resin than Part B.  Conditioning both resin components to a
temperature of 60 - 80 F (or higher) will lower the viscosities and allow for easier mixing 

Mark the measuring containers to the exact volume for A and B 
The components are mixed in a 1:1 ratio 

When pouring the components into the mixing vessel, try not to introduce air into the mixture
since this will show as minute air bubbles in the mixed epoxy 
Use a Jiffy mixer to mix the material for 3 minutes 

Jiffy mixer will discourage air entrapment in the blended epoxy
Have a backup drill in the event that the primary drill malfunctions
 A hand drill may be an adequate backup for manual mixing applications

Cooler ambient and product temperature may require more than 3 minutes mixing time
Only mix enough epoxy to establish production rate which will be determined by the size of the
working crew and the surface temperature
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WALKSAFE 

Applying Binder
Pour the mixed epoxy on the substrate to create a 2 - 3” bead of material randomly within the
designated application area 
Use an appropriately sized notched squeegee to push and pull the material to the specified
coverage area

As the material is worked with the squeegee it will have a corduroy pattern at first but will 
 self-level to a smooth application 

Be careful not to apply excessive pressure on the squeegee. This could result in a thin overlay. 
 The epoxy thickness should be approximately 50% of aggregate depth or as specified in project
specifications  
Do not walk in the wet resin binder as it is being applied unless spike shoes are worn
Before starting resin binder application, be sure enough aggregate is available to cover the area 

Broadcasting of Aggregate
Keep a wet edge of epoxy just ahead of the aggregate placement 
Do not broadcast aggregate into areas of the installation that are actively being squeegeed
Broadcast the aggregate onto the applied epoxy surface to refusal

After broadcasting the aggregate, wet spots or substrate should not be visible 
Uneven pavement can result in wet spots and they should be filled with aggregate until the
wet spot is no longer visible

Spread the aggregate in large sweeping motions to avoid aggregate piles on the wet epoxy 
Aggregate piles cause capillary wicking which could result in an uneven finished surface  

Do not walk or drive on the product during the gel phase of curing
This will weaken the bond between the aggregate and epoxy at these locations resulting in
defects in the surface

Warmer surface temperatures will reduce working time so the epoxy substrate must receive
aggregate quicker.  Working time is longer when the substrate is cooler   

Finishing the Installation
After the epoxy has set and the aggregate is firmly embedded, remove the loose and loosely
embedded aggregate from the treated area

The installation is firm enough to begin vacuuming/ sweeping when the embedded
aggregate cannot  be easily moved with a scraper or hand tool 

Collecting the loose aggregate in a clean container while keeping road debris from the recovery
material will allow the installer to reuse the reclaimed aggregate

Vacuuming excess aggregate is the preferred method for aggregate recovery
Sweeping is allowed but metal bristles should be avoided since they can disturb the
embedded aggregate 

 A second sweeping may be required post-installation.  A small amount of additional aggregate
may be loosened once exposed to traffic.  This is called shedding and is a normal occurrence 

This checklist represents the simplest and most basic form of installation. 
Contact manufacturer’s representative for equipment recommendations on larger projects.


